IMPROVE MEAT WASTE PROCESSING
• RENDERING
• PROTEIN RECOVERY
• ANIMAL FEED
• PET FOOD

Whether you are rendering, recovering animal
proteins or manufacturing pet food or animal
feed, your processes can be made more efficient
and effective with JWC products.

JWC grinders are powerful and can shred down
to size fat, bone and hides. JWC | IPEC screens
can effectively remove meat, oil and grease from
fluid flows.

Improve the efficiency and effectiveness of your processes today!

GRIND DOWN ALL VARIETY OF FEEDSTOCK
Size Reduction Equipment
JWC Monster Industrial low speed dual shafted
grinders have flexibility of customization for your
exacting needs. Variety of cutting chamber sizes
and specialized cutters work with or without spray
water. Custom hoppers and stands are made to fit
your exact application. A variety of motors are also
available to ensure powerful cutting action and
repeatable results.

REDUCE WATER USAGE AND MAXIMIZE SOLIDS RECOVERY
Wastewater Screening Equipment
In rendering, pet food and animal feed processes,
there are multiple steps where meat, oil and grease
need to be removed from process water. JWC | IPEC
externally and internally fed drum screens and
stationary side hill screens are commonly used for
these needs. JWC will customize screen designs
specific to these processes to keep screens cleaner
with less water consumption, while increasing solids
removal and maximizing throughput!
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